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EURATO},I ADVANCES ORGEL PROGRAM
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan ?,,1962 -- The European Atomic Energy Corumunity (Euratom)
has contract,ed with the Dutch company Nerat,oom for the supply and lnstailation
aE Ehe Ispra CenEer of a reaetor specially designed for use in Lhe evaluation of
Ehe neutron balance of 0rgel type reactors.
An exhaustive research program will be carried out on this type of reactot,
which will employ heavy water as moderator and an organic liquid as cooLant.
Under Ehis program Eo obtain accurate dat,a on the neutron balance of this type
reactor, the study will be conducted with the aid of the critical experiment ECO
(Experience Critique Orgel), for which this contract (urorth about $115001000) has
been concluded.
ECO i.s a Low-power critical assembly, one of Ehe uses of which will be to
determine experimentally Ehe critical mass for various fuel element geomeEries.
The experiments to be carrled out on this critlcal assembly are inEended to
culminate in a theoretical scheme which can be used Eo establish the neutron
balance of the 0rgeL string porrrer reactors to be developed later.
The core of the ECO reactor consists of an aluminum vesset three meters
in diameter and four meters high surrounded by a graphite reflector 90 cenEi-
meters thick. The entire assembly wiLl be protected by concrete shieLding L.7
meEers thick and w111 be housed in a specially consEructed building.
The conEract \^ras concluded as the result of an invitation issued by Euratom
to which several firms within the Conrmunity had replied. The reactor is expecEed
to be developed and installed aE the latest by March 1963.
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